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SrAIE OF WISCONSIN 

BEFORE ‘IHE ARBIlRATOR 

In the Matter of the PetItIon of 

WESl CENTRAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 

To Initiate Arbltratlon Between 
said Petitloner and 

PLUM CIlY SCHOOL DISTRICI 
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tj_r_James H. Begalke. Executive DIrector. West Ventral 
Education Association, appearing on behalf of the Asso~lat Ion 

Weld, Riley, Frenn & R~CCI, S.C.. Attorneys at Law, by 
Mr . Stephen L. Weld, appearing on behalf of the Employer. 

AHBlTRATION AWARD: - -.--__ ---._ 

On April 1. 1991, the Wlsconsln Employment Relations 

Commlsslon appolnted the underslgned Arbitrator, pursuant to 

111.70 (4) (cm) 6. and 7. of the Wlsconsln Municipal Employment 

Relations Act, to resolve an Impasse existing between West Central 

Education Association. referred to herein as the Association. and 

Plum City School Dlslrlct. referred t,o hereln as the District or 

the Employer, with respect to the issues speclfled below. The 

proceedings were conducted pursuant to Wls. Stats. 111.70 (4)(cm). 

Hearing was held at Plum City, Wlsconsln. on June 12. 1991. at 

which time the parties were present and given full opportunity to 

present oral and wrltten evidence and to make relevant argument 

The proceedings were not transcr i bed, however, briefs and reply 

briefs were flied in the matter. Reply briefs were exchanged bv 

the Arbitrator on August 5, 1991 In a footnote at page 2 of the 

Employer’s brief, the Employer made an offer of settlement to the 
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Association. On August 5. 1991. the Arbitrator requested the 

Assoclatlon to notify the Arbitrator and the Employer Counsel 

whether the Employer offer was acceptable to the Association. The 

undersigned held all matters In abeyance until he received word 

from the Assoclatlon with respect to the acceptance of the 

Employer proposal for settlement. In a letter dated August 13. 

1991, the Executive Director of the Association advised the 

Arbitrator that the Employer’s proposal for settlement was 

unacceptable. The Association response was received by the 

Arbitrator on August 15, 1991, at which time the record was 

completed and closed. 

The issues In dispute between the partIes Include the 

Dlstrlct’s proposal to amend the Management Rights clause of the 

Agre’ement so as to Include a lImIted subcontractIn pro\,ision In 

that clause: the partles’ proposals for the amount of premium 

particlpatlon by the Employer for health Insurance benefits: and 

the parties’ proposals for the general Increases for extracurrlcu- 

lar assignments and for the salary schedule. 

The provisions of the final offers are as follows: 

1. Management Rights 
Association 
The Assoclatlon proposes no change to the provisions 
of the Management Rights clause. 
Employer 
The Employer proposes to add the following paragraph 
to the Management Alghts clause: 

“As in the past, the District continues to have 
the right to contract out for goods and services. 
Prior examples of past contracting out for pro- 
fessional services Include contracts with CESA 11, 
nearby school districts, Chippewa Valley Technical 
College, the University of Wisconsin, other 
technical schools, and other universit~es/colleE!es. 
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. 
“‘The right to contract out for goods and services 

speclflcsllv Includes the right to Implrmcnt 
sate1 I lte/distance learning programs provlderl those 
programs are admlnlstered consistent with DF’I 
regulations.” 

2. insurance Benefits 
Association 
A. Medical Insurance. Change the first sentence to 

read : The Flum City schools will pay dollar amount 
equal to a 93% contrlbutlon of health Insurance 
premiums by the Employer in 1990-91 and 1991-92’ 
(for 1990-91 the dollar amount of the Board con- 
trlbutlon will be $299.65 a month for famll) 
coverage and $116.47 per month for single) for the 
premiums of the individual teacher for hospitallzatlon 
and maJor medical Insurance with pre-admission review. 

EmrL! wer 
Article IO. Revise paragraph A to read as follows: 

-The Dlstrlct will pay up to $299.65 for family coverage 
and up to $116.47 for single coverage for the premiums 
of the indlvldual teacher for hospitallzatlon and maJor 
medical Insurance with pre-admlsslon review in the 
1990-91 school year. In the 1991-92 school year. 
the School District will pay up to 5% of the new 
premiums costs. lhls will be added to the 1990-91 
dollar contrlbutlon. In addition, any Increase 11, the 
premium costs which exceed 5% will be split on a 50-50 
basis. Instances In which there may be a question of 
double coverage In the family. the family will be 
required to show proof that double coverage IS not 
being provided. ‘The School Board ~111 not provide 
double coverage of this insurance.” 

3. Salary AdJustments 
Associat Ion 
Salaries llsted !n Article 16 and Article 22 will be 
adJUSted by 5% In 1990-91 and 5% in 1991-92. 
ElLLLO.Y3X 
Article 16. All rates will be Increased by 5% In 1990-31 
and 4.75% 11, 1991-92. 
Article 22. All rates will be increased by 5% In 1990-31 
and 4.75% In 1991-92. 
Appendix A - Wages. Increase each cell of the grid by 
5% in the 1990-91 school year and add an MA+16 column. 
Increase each cell of the 1990-91 grid by 4.75% in the 
1991-92 school year. “I 

‘While the Association flnal offer does not refer to the addition 
of the MA+16 column in its flnal offer, It does. however. 
reference an attached salary schedule which shows that they have 
proposed the MA+16 column as It 1s contalned In the Emplo>.er’s 
flnal offer. 
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DISCUSSION: -__~ --- 

WlS. Stats. 111.70 (4)(cm) 7. drrects the Arbrtrator to g~‘i,e 

werght to the factors found rn subsectrons a. thru J. when maklng 

decrstons under the arbitratron procedures authorrzed rn that 

paragraph. The undersigned, therefore, will review the evidence 

adduced at hearrng. and consider the arguments of the partles I” 

Ilght of that statutory criteria. 

As set forth in the preceding section of this award, there 

are three issues that are drsputed between the parties: the 

Employer premrum contrlbutron for health insurance. the amount of 

salary Increase, and the Employer proposal with respect to a 

modified subcontracting provlslon in the Management Rights clause. 

A review of t he evrdence satisfies the underslgned that the 

drspute with respect to the economics which relate to the Employer 

contrlbutton for health Insurance premtums and for the general 

salary increases are so narrow that the outcome of thus dispute 

cannot be determlned by those issues. lhe Assoctation 

correctly points out at page 51 of Its initial brief: 

*At the srbitratlon hearrng the part ies agreed that the 
crucial’ issue in the instant matter was the Board 
proposal to add language to Artrcle 3 ,’ 

Moreover, the record evidence estab lishes that the economics 

are Identical for the first year of the agreement (1990-91). Wrth 

respect to 1991-92, the Association proposes a 5% wage incrf?aSe 

compared to the 4.5% wage increase proposal of the Employer 

Thus the Assocratlon proposal carries with it a slightly higher 

salar y schedule and extracurricular schedule increases. (.25%) In 

looki ng at the total package costs for 1991-92. we find from 
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Employer revised Exhrbf ts 5 and 6 that the average dol lar increase 

for returning teacher when consrderlng salary Increases and frrnqe 

benefits Increases rnclusrve of health Insurance premiums 

establrsh a hrgher dollar per returnrng teacher pursuant to the 

Employer offer than that generated by the Associa-tion offer. ‘fhe 

Employer revfsed Exhibits 5 and 6 establish that the Employer 

offer generates an average dollar per returning teacher (package) 

of $2,651.00 compared to $2.641.00 generated by the Association 

offer. Thus, the Employer offer results in a $10.00 per teacher 

hrgher Increase for the year 1991-92 than does that of the 

Assocration when consrderrng salarres and frrnge benefits. Whrle 

the Employer offer generates more money than the Association 

offer. the $10.00 differential can hardly establish a preference 

for one offer or the other and It follows therefrom that the 

evidence fails to support a preference for either party’s frnal 

offer when consfderlng these economic issues. ‘The outcome. 

therefore, must necessarily turn on which party’s posltlon IS 

selected in the limrted subcontractrng dispute. 

DETERMINATION OF TEE COMPARABLES: ._--... 

The partles adduced a conslderable volume of evidence and 

devoted a considerable number of pages of their briefs arguing 

which set of oomparables are the most appropriate. The Emp 1 oyer 

proposes the Athletfc Conference (Dunn-St. Croix Conference) as 

the appropriate set of cornparables. The Conference consists of 

Arkansaw , Boycevrlle, Colfax. Elk Mound, Elmwood, Glenwood City. 

Pepin, Plum City, Prescott, Spring Valley. St. Croix Central. The 

Assocfation also proposes that the Athletic Conference be used as 
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cornparables. but also includes the School Dlstrlct of Somerset 11, 

addltlon to the school dlstrlcts contained wlthin thr Athletic 

Conference. In support of Its position the Assoclatlon points to 

a determination by Arbitrator Rice who determIned in an Interest 

arbitration between these same partles in 1985 that Somerset 

should be Included. The Association argues that the cornparables 

once establi,shed should be left intact III order to encourage the 

predictability of the bargaining process. 

The Employer argues against the lncluslon of Somerset 

pointing out the dlfferentlal In the demographlcs and also rellrs 

on the dicta contained wIthin the Somerset School Dlstrlct 

Interest Arbitration Award whereln Arbitrator Vernon reflected the 

Dunn-St. Croix Conference as a comparable pool to Somerset because 

the Dunn-St. Croix Conference was too widespread. 

The undersigned has considered the arguments of the parties 

and for the purposes of this interest arbltratlon proceeding will 

rely on the set of cornparables proposed by the Association. The 

Employer proposal with respect to cornparables might have more 

appeal if thk outcome of this dispute were to be determlned by the 

economic issues rather than the subcontracting issue. Because 

Somerset has been included in prior arbitration awards III this 

School District; and because the limited right to subcontract 

proposed by the Employer has a more universal application common 

to school districts outslde of the Athletic Conference. the 

cornparables determined in prior arbitrations will remain 

undisturbed and the Somerset School District will be Included ln 

making comparisons with respect to the key Issue. 
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THE SUBCONlHAC’I ING ISSUE: 
. 

Ihe undersrgned has r?vlewetl the statutory factors which tlr 

IS drrected to consrder III making his ctecrsron. I here has bcrn no 

evrdence adduced or argument drrecterl WI th respect to this rssue 

as It relates to criteria A, the lawful authorrty of the munrctf)al 

employer; crrterra E. comparrson of conditrons of employment with 

other employees generally in the publrc employment in the same 

communrty and In comparable communitres: crrterra F, comparison of 

conditrons of employment wrth other employees rn private 

employment III the same communltg and rn comparable communitlns: 

crrterra G. the consumer prrces for goods and services: crlterla 

tl, over-all compensatron: criterra 1, changes rn crrcumstances 

during the pendency of the proceedings. The remarnrng factors of 

stlputatlons of the partles, Interest and welfare of the public. 

coinpar~sons of condltrons o 

srmrlar servrces, and other 

taken Into consideration wi 

,f 

I 

of the partles, it 1s a 

both partres which mlgh 

stipulation. Add] tiona 

TEE STIPULATIONS OF ‘IlIE PARI’lES: 

The partres have agreed to add an MA+16 lane to the salar? 

schedule. Whrle this has not been one of the formal strputatlons 

common proves Ion In the fInal offer of 

t be construed to be the equrvatent of a 

11s. the strpu fations show that a minis- 

terlal change was made to Article 18 paragraph B by deleting the 

second sentence: that liquidated damages amounts were Increased b? 

$50.00; that an agreement was made to enter into a side letter for 

a subcommrttee revrew of extracurrrcutar salarres: that the 

employment among employees performing 

factors normallv or tradrtronallv 

1 be dIscussed serrattv. 



reso I \,Od : and that the summer school rate for ca I endor 1 RS”CS were 

teaching and curricu 

all of the stlpulati 

lum was set for $15.00 an hour. A I-e\ 1ew of 

ons satisfies the undersigned that there is 

nothing contained therein which would create a preference for the 

final offer of’ the Employer or the Association with respect to 

this issue. It follows that the criteria of stipulation of the 

parties is inapposite. 

CRITERIA C. THE INTEREST AND WELFARE OF THE PUBLIC: -~_~ -~ 

The evidence establishes that the Employer has customarily 

entered into subcontracting arrangements for certain services. 

‘lhe evidence’establishes that the Employer contracts for or has 

contracted for the following services: 

1 . Speech therapy and services for the visually handicapped 
and hearing impalred from CESA Il. 

2. Early childhood, special education. fElR and ED services 
through a 66.30 agreement with Durrand. Arkansaw. Pepin. 
Alma and Plum City. (Durrand acts as the physical agent) 

3. Program for at-risk students at Red Wing Technical 
Schoo I . 

4. Services of Chippewa Valley Technical College. 
5. Hiring of a psychologist through a 66.30 agreement. 
6. Discussions with University of Wisconsin-Stout regarding 

algebra for a gifted/talented seventh grade student. 

lhese practices conform to the first part of the District proposal 

which reads: 

“As in the past, the District continues to have the right 
to contract out for goods and services. Prior examples 
of past contracting out for professional services includes 
contracts with CESA II, nearby school districts. Chippewa 
Valley Technical College, the University of Wisconsin. other 
technical schools, and other universities and colleges.~ 

The evidence establishes that the Association has not opposed 

these types of contracting relationships. What the Association 

opposes in the District’s offer is the District’s proposal to 

include the right to implement satellite/distance learning 



programs. The question Dresented 8s It relates to the crlterra of 

Interest and welfare of the publrc is whether the contractrne out 

for goods and services for the purposes of implementrng 

satellrte/drstance learning programs are In the Interest and 

welfare of the public. 

Satelllte/dlstance learning programs provide two-way 

InteractIve television. both audio and visual. broadcastrng to 

receiving schools and back to the remote teacher via cameras ln 

the classroom. Teachers and- students can Interact with one 

another despite being geographically separated. lhe purpose of 

distance learnlng is to make avallable to the students the courses 

whrch cannot economtcally be offered where only one or several 

students express an interest rn the course because the Employer 

cannot Justify the costs of a teacher for one or several students. 

Among the SubJerts which might be considered for the 

satelllte/drstance learnrng programs are: thrrd and fourth year 

Spanish and advanced mathematics and sctences. A revrew of the 

course of 

Dlstrrct 

erings and the economic drfflculttes presented to tho 

n employing one teacher to provide a course to only one 

students satisfies the Arbrtrator that it 1s Indeed in 

st and welfare of the public to provide a more 

or severa 

the inter 

In addrtlon to the foregolng, there IS also the pending study 

upon which the Drstrlct is about to embark at a cost of $40.000.00 

which would explore the possibil itles of maklng the installation 

of the hardware necessary to rmp lement the distance learning 

programs, the Employer persuasrvely argues that the expenditure of 

diversified curriculum to members of the student body. 



the estimated $4O.OClO.O0 cost f’or this sturlv WOUIC~ hr against fhr 

Interest and welfare of the public lf the matter of 1t.s rlght to 

Implement the satelllte/dlstnnc:? IearnIng program 1s uncertaln or 

impermissible. Ihe UndersIgned agrees that expenditure of thr 

money to make the study would not be in the Interest of the public 

unless Employer’s right to Implement the program was clearly 

establlshed. 

From the foregoing discussion It follows that the Interest 

and welfare of the public IS served If the Employer has the 

ablllty to Implement the satelllte/dlstance learning program. 

COMPARlSONS_OF~~~COND_ITI ONS OF EM~_L_O_Y_Mi31: 

Employer Exhibit 59 establishes which school districts In th? 

Athletic Conference have contracting out provisions in the rollec- 

tlve bargalnlng agreements with their teachers. Additional Iy. 

there 1s In evidence Assoclatlon Exhibit 129 which IS the 

collective bargalnlng agreement In force between the Assoclatlon 

and the Somerset School Dlstrlct for the years 1990-92. From 

Employer Exhibit 59 and Assoclatlon Exhlblt 129 we have learned 

that Somerset, Spring Valley. Elk Mound and Arkansaw have 

provislons in their collective bargainIng agreement which 

speclfles the right of the employer to contract out for goods and 

services. Boyceville. Colfax. Elmwood. Glenwood City, Pepln. Plum 

city, Prescott and St. Croix Central have no expressed provision 

specifying the employer’s right to contract out for goods and 

services. Ihus, four of the remaining twelve comparable districts 

have an expressed all-lncluslve right to contract out. That right 

IS unlimited in contrast with the llmlted right to contract OUL 



. 

for services as proposed by the Employer. 

The e\‘rdence, however. establ rshes that the ma lorrtv 

lrlrts have no provrslon expressly specifyrng the rrgh drs t of the 

employer to contract out for goods and servrces It follows that 

when lookrng to the comparables, the Employer’s proposal 1s not 

supported by the maJorrty of the drstrlcts. Whi le the Employer’s 

of thP 

proposal is more lrmited than the four drstrrcts who have an 

expressed unqualrfred rrght to contract out for goods and 

servrces, nevertheless, the maJorrty of the drstricts do not 

have that expressed right rn therr collective bargarnrng 

agreements. Because the maJority of the cornparables do not 

specrfy that right, It IS concluded that the comparlsbns of 

condltrons of employment of other employees performlng similar 

services favors the status quo as proposed by the Assocratlon. 

l.A.. that the contract between these partles remarn silent with 

respect to that rrght. 

OTRER FACTORS: 

The Assocration argues that: 

1. Changes In the status quo should be bargarned. not 
arbitrated. 

2. I‘he Emp I oyer f I na I offer proposes to add language 
without demonstrat 1 ng a need for the change. 

3. The Employer final offer does not offer a quid prcg_up 
in its attempt to 1 egislate a change in the agreement 
versus its duty to bargain such changes. 

4. The Employer drd not provide any clear and convincing 
evidence that Artrcle 3 will remedy any problem. 

The Employer argues that it needs the certainty of its right 

to contract out for sateilite/dlstance learning purposes before lt 

can commit to the $40,000.00 study to develop the feaslblllty of 



that program. T’he Employer further argues that the proposal IS 

not a change in the status quo because Its right to cont,ract out 

for these purposes merely codifies the understandings between the 

parties which have existed Since the year 1978. 

‘The undersigned has considered the status quo argument of the 

Union both as it relates to arbitral authority it cites that 

changes in status quo should be bargained and not arbitrated and 

that there has been no quid pro quo offered in return for these 

specified language. The Arbitrator is unpersuaded by these 

arguments. 7he undersIgned has considered the authorltles cited 

by the Assoclatlon In support of Its position that changes 111 the 

status quo should be bargained and not arbitrated. The 

undersigned agrees that It IS preferable that such changes be made ’ 

via the voluntary agreement route rather than It belne Imposed by 

arbitration. To refuse to consider a proposed change I” the 

status merely because It should be bargained and not arbitrated 

defeats the purposes of these proceedings, because If no change In 

the status quo can be made “la the arbitration route, an impasse 

will always be resolved III favor of no change even though a 

compelling case for change might be supported by the evidence. 

While there is the line of arbltral authority cited by the 

Assooiatlon which stands for the proposition that the status quo 

should not be altered, there IS also extensive arbitral authorIt? 

to support the proposition that the status quo may be changed if 

the proponent of the change establishes a compellinr! need for the 

change which It proposes. This Arbitrator subscribes to the 

latter view and, therefore, wil 1 not decide this dispute on the 
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basis lhat changps III the status quo should he bar,!zalned and not 

arbitrated. Rather, the underslcned ~111 rev,ew the evldencr to 

determlne whether the Employer has met its burden of proof to 

establ Ish that the change 111 the language for subcontracting 1s 

supported by the evidence. 

Sims I arly, the undersIgned IS unpersuaded that the auld pro 

gas argument 1s applicable to the Instant dispute. The 

Association at page 10 of its Reply Brief states, -The Board 

offers no economic .wd uro quo for Its proposal.- From the 

foregolng it IS clear to the undersigned that the quid r?rp ql!o 

which the Assoclatlon feels appropriate IS a monetary considera- 

tion. In the view of this Arbitrator. a monetary q~ild_px~_quo is 

not appropriate. The impact of the subcontractlng proposal of the 

Emijloyer does not bear directly on an economic issue In that It 

has no dlrevt relatlonshlp to salar?’ structure or the fringe 

benefit programs of the Employer. Consequent I y , the Assoclatlon 

argument that no economic Quid pro qua has been offered by the 

Employer for Its proposal is unpersuasive. 

The evidence supports the Employer argument that its proposal 

with respect to all of the rights It specifies for subcontracting 

purposes have already been exercised by the Employer without 

ObJectlOn from the Association except for the satellite/distance 

learning program. The question presented is whether the 

satellite/distance IearnIng program IS so slgnificantlr different 

than the other services which the Employer has already contracted 

for without ObJRCtlOn from the Association so as to make the 

codification of the exercise of the rights the Employer has used 



over the years unacceptable. Ihe enumeratron of the types of 

contractrng out for servrces that the Employer has engaged rn over 

the years are set forth III a prror sectron of thus award. The 

Arbitrator wrll not re-enumerate those servrces here, Suffice to 

say that there seems to be Ilttle, if any. drstinctron between 

contracting wrth a CESA drstrrct for speech therapy and servrces 

for the vrsually handicapped and hearing rmparred and providing 

rnstructlon,electronically. ‘The dlstrnctions appear to be in the 

method of delivery of the servrce where CESA teachers actually 

physically are present and where satellrtr/distance learnrng 

Leachers communicate wrth their students electronically. Thus, 

the basrc nature of the disputed service of satellrte/dlstance 

learning falls Into the same category as the other services for 

which the district already contracts. The undersigned is 

persuaded that the right which the district. seeks has been 

exercrsed with the consent of the parties as demonstrated by therr 

practrce over the years datrng back to 1978. 

The Assoclatron In Its Reply Drlef at page 7 argues as 

follows: 

“If there was no one to teach Spanrsh III, WCEA would 
have no ObJeCtlOrl to satellrte/distance Learning 
since there would be no full or partial lay-off.” 

The foregoing quotation from its Brief exemplifies the position 

taken throughout the Brief that the Assocratron would have no 

opposition to the Employer exercising an optron to establrsh 

satellite/distance learning programs provided there would be no 

full or partral lay-offs. That positron seems to square with the 

practice of the partres as it relates to other contracted servrc’es 
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which have been previously enumerated since there is nothing in 

the record to establish that lay-offs have resulted from the other 

contracted services. Furthermore, the testimony of the District 

Administrator is that he anticipates no lay-offs as a result of 

implementing the satellite/distance learning programs. In view of 

the testimony of the District Administrator in this school 

district that no lay-offs are contemplated. and in view of the 

practice which exlsted which the Employer now seeks to codify 

which establishes that no lay-offs have ensued as a result of 

their contracting out services in the past: the undersigned 

concludes that the Association expressed concerns regarding the 

lack of a commitment not to lay off as a result of implementing 

the satellite/distance learning programs may be well-founded. 

l-he failure of the commitment not to lay off because services are 

contracted presents a new ingredient to the practice which 

heretofore existed. ‘Ihe Association did not oppose the prior 

practice because there were no full or partial lay-offs as a 

result of the Employer’s decision to contract out for those 

services. In the view of this Arbitrator the fact that the 

language fails to codify the practice insofar as protection from 

full or partial lay-offs as a result of the exercise of the 

Employer right to contract out, flaws the Employer proposal. 

It follows from all of the foregoing discussion that when 

considering the criteria of other factors which are normally or 

traditionally taken into consrderation in the determination of 

conditions of employment, the Association proposal that the status 

quo be maintained is preferred. 
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SQ!tjAl!Y_-A.N.ll CONCLUS_I_Qt+S : 

l-he Arbrtrator has determined that the strpulatrons of the 

partlen are Inapposite; that the rrrterest and welfare of the 

publrr support the Employer’s proposal; that the cornparables 

support the Assoclatlon proposal: and that other factors normally 

taken into consideration support the Association proposal to 

maintain the status quo. It follows from the foregoing that the 

status quo should be maintained which will result in the adoption 

of the Association frnal offer. 

In arrivrng at the conclusion that the status quo should be 

matntained, the undersigned has considered the status quo as It 

exrsts pursuant to the evrdence and as described In the 

Assoctatron’s.Brief. The evidence establrshes that by custom and 

practtce the Employer has exercrsed a right to contract out for 

goods and servrces. lhe Association argues In Its Brief that It 

has no opposltlon to such contracting out and further argues that 

It does not oppose the Employer’s establrshrng satellrte/drstance 

learning programs so tong as It does not result in the full or 

partial lay-off of members of the bargaining unit. The under- 

signed views all of the foregolng to be the equivalent of 

bargaining history which exptalns the practrce of the parties 

relating to contracting out. Therefore, in the view of this 

Arbitrator. the maintenance of the status quo wlthout specific 

language dealing with the rrght to subcontract means that the 

Employer shall contrnue to have the right to pursue contracting 

out of goods and servrces for the purposes enumerated In its final 

offer so long as that contracting out does not result in the futt 



or partial lay-off of a member of the hargalnlns unit. rlla L 1s 

the status quo which the Assocration washes to maintain and fhlc 

award IS made rn recognrtron that the pracl~rc as 11 orcsentl] 

exrsts permits the contractrng for servrces. ~nrludlng 

satellite/d~stance learntng so tong as said contracts do not 

result rn full or partral lay-offs. 

Therefore, based on the record In its entirety, and the 

drscussron set forth above. after consrderlng all of the arguments 

of the partleo and the statutory criteria, the undersigned makes 

the CoIlowIng: 

_A_W_ARU 

The final offer of the Assocration. along with the 

strpulatrons of the parties as certlfred to the Wisccnsrn Employ- 

ment Relations Commlsslon. and those provrsrons In the predecessor 

collective bargarnrng agreement whrch remarned unchanged through- 

out the bargaInIng process, are to be Incorporated InLo the 

parties’ collectrve bargaining agreement for the years 1990-91 and 

1991-92. 

Dated at Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, this 17th day of October. 

1991. 

Jos. B. Kerkman, Arbitrator 

JBK : md 
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